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.......... ........ VPI 3-- :UNC EdgesTerps Depend On Sophs
EDITOR'S NOTE This is the second
in a series of articles on ACC base-
ball teams. Today is the Maryland
Terps tomorrow will be Wake

For First Victory
By BILL ROLLINS

Assistant Sports Editor
EMERSON FIELD Right

fielder Bob Bonczek rifled a
one-ho- p strike to catcher John
Shaw to nail a Virginia Tech
runner at the plate, and relief
pitcher Danny Walker struck
out the next batter to end the
game as North Carolina nip-
ped a late rally and halted the
Gobblers, 3-- 2, for its first win
of the season yesterday.

The Tar Heels nursed their
slim lead gained on outfielder
Bob Hume's fifth inning sacri-
fice fly into the final round.
Walker had relieved starter
Chip Stone (who pitched well
but developed arm trouble), to
start the seventh, and had a
pair of -3 innings behind him
when Tech began its rally with
one out.

Third baseman Tom Chil-
dress who had homered for
VPI's first run back in the
second bounced a high one-ho- p

shot off Walker's glove.
Pinch batter Buddy Dalrymple
then looped a single into shal-
low left-cente- r, with Childress
stopping at second.

Bucky Wellisch, the Gobbler

shortstop who had circled the
bases on a twice-erre- d blow
for his team's second run in
the second inning, followed
with a ground single to right.

Bonczek scooped up the ball
and fired past cut-o- ff man Dan-
ny Talbott. Catcher Shaw field-
ed the ball n one bounce, and
with the plate nicely blocked,
tagged Childress for the sec-
ond out.

With VPI runners stretching
off second and third, Walker
then zipped a third strike
through swinging pinch batter
Mike Knight to send the Vir-
ginians reeling to their fourth
straight loss of a winless sea-
son.

Sophomore right - hander
Chip Stone survived a shaky
start and retired the last nine
men to face him, to pick up
the win his first decision of
the season. The tall hurler
yielded just two hits in his
six inning stint, while striking
out six and walking three. Only
one of the two runs he allowed
was earned that being Chi-
ldress' drive to deep left field
which he legged into a homer.
Chip simply developed sore--

rapins' third starter, behind Frost
and Bark.

The two sophomores are George
Manz and Mark Harris, who both
played with the frosh last season.

"Our biggest problem this year
will be pitching," Jackson said.
"What we had planned on is not com-
ing through."

"The rest of the team is pretty
good," Jackson continued. "Reserve-wis- e

we are stronger than last year
and I hope our hitting is better."

The Terps will go with junior Lar-
ry Davis at first, sophs Mike Rogosky
and Jerry Kremer at second and
short, respectively,' Tom Bicky, a
senior, at third and junior Steve
Sauve catching.

The outfield will consist of Paul
Breslow or Bill Siedling in left, Mike
Long in center and Dan Kerns in right.
Kerns, who suffered a back injury
earlier, is back to full strength now.

Jackson also will have some foot-
ball players at his disposal for the
first time this year. In the past spring
practice has come too late for the
gridmen to play baseball. But this
year the starting date was moved up
to early March.

One football player, Bud Sudyak,
has already made the team, while
two others, Dave Stofa and Charley
Tine, will come ut when spring prac-
tice is over.

ness in his arm. which he
says should not hamper him
after a day or so.

Tech's other run also came
in the second frame, when
Wellisch boomed a drive off
left fielder Bob Hume's glove,
and scored when the relay
throw got away from Shaw in
a close play at the plate. When
the ball arrived at the plate,
the runner was on top of Shaw,
making the error call a diffi-
cult one.

Carolina second baseman
Butch Watts twisted his ankle
while sliding into third after
singling in the first inning.
Watts stayed on base as a two-o- n.

one - out UNC threat died,
but he was replaced by soph-
omore Charlie Thomas at the
start of the second inning, and
Thomas triggered the winning
Tar Heel rally in the fifth.

Thomas who had doubled in
his first appearance in the
third lined a single to left
leading off the fifth with the
game in a 2--2 deadlock. First
baseman Danny Talbott then
rolled what was intended to be
a sacrifice bunt along the
third base line. But Danny beat
the throw to first to put Tar
Heels at first and second with
none out.

Bob Bonczek executed Coach
Walter Rabb's strategy which
was to follow Talbott's bunt ,

with a second straight sacrifice,
to perfection, moving Thomas
to third and Talbott to second.

The left-han- d hitting Hume
followed with the longest sock

By STAN GOLDBERG
Executive Sports Editor

The Maryland baseball team will
finish second in the ACC this year.
That's the way the conference base-
ball coaches saw things at their pre-
season meeting.

The defending champion Terps
were picked to finished behind Clem-so- n.

The Tigers received 58 points and
three first place votes to 54 points and
two first place votes for Maryland.

If Maryland hopes to finish that
high, the Terps are going to have to
get a lot of mileage off of their sopho-
mores, especially in the pitching
ranks.

The Terps top pitcher last year,
Jerry Bark, signed with the Mets at
the end of the season. Their number
two man, Brad Frost, has come up
with a bad shoulder and hasn't thrown
a ball all season.

This means that Maryland coach,
Jack Jackson, will have to rely on
two sophs and one senior as his top
three pitchers. Left hander Chris Sole
is the only experienced hurler among
the group. Last year he was the Ter

Carolina goes for 31st win.

Tiger Netmen Test
UNC Streak Today

Ace Parker Joins
UNC Football Staff

years and we are especially

By GENE WHISNANT
DTH Sports Writer

Coach Don Skakle's undefeated tennis team will
take on the Clemson Tigers today at 2:00 p.m.

The Tar Heels who have won four in a row this
year now have a 30 game winning streak. The last loss
was in the 1964 season against Maryland 4-- 5.

"The Tigers will be tough with four .of their first
six back," said Coach Skale, "but I think we can beat
them."

Residence Hall Tournament
Sliced To Last Four Teams

CHAPEL HILL (AP)
Clarence Ace Parker, for 19
years a member of the Duke
football staff, Friday was
named an assistant football
coach at the University of
North Carolina.

Parker, a member of foot-

ball's Hall of Fame, will fill
the vacancy created when
Vito Ragazzo resigned to be-

come head coach at Virginia
Military Institute.

Head Coach Jim Hickey
said Parker would handle the
offensive backfield.

Athletic Director C P.
'Chuck) Erickson, who

the appointment of
Parker, said, "we at UNC
have known Ace for many

familiar with his ability."
Parker, who resigned from

Duke two weeks ago, said,
"I realized I should remain in
football. I have spent too
much of my life in the game
to leave it now. I had several
attractive coaching offers, but
the Carolina job had special
appeal because it permitted
my family to remain in North
Carolina."

Parker is expected to join
the Tar Heel staff within the
next few days. The football
squad currently is. in the sec-
ond week of spring practice.

Parker was named an All-Amer- ica

back in 1936 and aft-

er graduation played profes-
sionally with the old Brooklyn
Dodgers of the National Foot-
ball League. He was a unani-
mous choice for all-pr- o honors

of the day, to deep right-cente-r,

but Tech center f ielder Bob
Dickerson caught up with the
ball and made the catch after

"a long run. -

Thomas tagged up and scored
easily, with the run which
turned out to be the clinche$.

Stone went from rags-to-rich- es

when Carolina rallied to ,

tie the game in the fourth.
Shaw plated the first run

when he cracked a soft line-dri- ve

single to left-cent- er to
drive in Bob Hume, who had
walked and moved to second
by beating the throw there on'
third baseman L. E. Sawyer's
sacrifice. Sawyer took third on
Shaw's hit, while John himself
raced to second on the throw
to the plate.

Thursday, the Tar Heels
edged Williams College 5-- 4,

the team Carolina downed 9--0

Tuesday. Hamilton, Van Wyck,
West, and Davis won single
matches for Carolina. How-
ever only Davis and Goddard
won a doubles match.

The Carolina freshmen team
has a 2--0 record. Coach Bill
Morre's team downed Wood-berr- y

Forest Monday, 7--2 and
defeated Elon Collete 9--0

By BILL IIASS
DTH Sports Writer

The Connor Animals, BVP
76'ers, Mangum Mugs and
Ehringhaus were the four
teams which gained berths in
the semifinals of the intramur-
al residence hall basketball
tournament Wednesday and
Thursday.

Connor eliminated the Gra-
ham Bells, 34-3- 0. After trail-
ing at the half, 13-- 9, Connor
ignited a rally behind Ken

Barnes Takes ,

At this point, with pitcherin 1938. He also two
seasons of professional bas-e- 5tne ; tlmgijKcajVid lor

a' squeeze

Clemson under Coach
Duane Brley won 15 and lost
4 last year. Returning for the
Tigers are Tom Long, Dirk-ra- n

Ornekian, Zulfi Rahim,
and Sam Smithyman.

"I am pleased with the
team so far this season, but
we will have to have a good
match to take Clemson," said
Coach Skakle.

"A good crowd today would
certainly help the boys."

The Tar Heels downed Kala-
mazoo Collete in the season
opener Monday, 6-- 3.

" iCarolirta clinched the match
pn a doubles victory by Andy
Goddard and Ken Oettinger
over Bob Engel and Don
Swartout 6-- 4, 6-- 3.

Junior Bronson Van Wyck,
sophomore Gene Hamilton,
junior Nat West, and sopho-
more Bob Davis picked up
wins in the single matches.
Van Wyck and Hamilton won
one doubles match and God-dar- d

and Oettinger won the
other.

Tuesday, the Tar Heels eas-
ily downed Williams College
9--0. None of the members
were extended in the singles
or doubles play. Van Wyck,
Hamilton, West, junior Tom
Chewning, Oettinger, and Da-

vis were the singles winners
playing in that order.

Carolina picked up its third
win in three days Wednesday
downing Dartmouth, 9--1. The
Tar Heels' only loss was suf-

fered bv Bronson Van Wyck.

ball with the Philadelphia Ath-
letics.

After wartime service in the
Navy, Parker managed the
Durham Bulls of the Class B
Carolina League from 1948
through 1952.

Parker left Duke after the
resignation of Head Coach Bill
Murray and the hiring of Tom
Harp of Cornell to replace
him.

missed his bunt attempt, and
Sawyer was a dead duck at
the plate.
Carolina, which failed to score

after putting two men on base
in each of the first and second
frames, and getting a runner
to third with one out in the.
third, will meet the Techmen
again this afternoon at 2:30 on
Emerson Field.

COMING TUESDAY!
FOR EASTER

Take Mom a
Flower

From Our Print Room
The cost is low, but oh

Swartz to pull the game out.
Swartz scored 11 of his 12 :;

points in the second half. '

Teammate Don Richards add-e- d
'

9 more points. Dick Cole- -

man had 12 points for the :

Bells. The Connor defense lim-ite- d

high - scoring Steve 5

Balcolm to only 6 points and :

just one field goal.
Ehringhaus defeated the :

Morrison C Cavaliers, 61-4- 4. j:

Tom Lampman pumped in
22 points and Jim Harrington
added 17 to lead Ehringhaus
to the relatively easy win. :

With Lampmait hitting 19 i
points and Harrington 12, Ehr-ingha- us

grabbed a 38-2- 1 half--

time lead and coasted to the
win. Glenn Cuthrell hit 16 i

points and Scott Peterson had j

14 for the Cavaliers.
Battle - Vance - Pettigrew

ousted the Craige C Alkacel- - :

tics, 52-4- 4. Willie Cooper led
the BVP attack with 18 points ;

and Charles Evans had 11

more. Buddy Peele led Craige
with 12 points. Craige had a
slim 24-2- 2 halftime lead, but
Cooper scored 11 of his points
after intermission to salt the
game away for BVP.

The Mangum Mugs advanc-
ed despite losing a ball game.
The Teague Trojans beat the
Mugs, 51-4- 5, but Mangum pro-

tested that Teague had used
an ineligible player. It was
upheld and the Mugs given
the victory.

In the fraternity division,
Phi Delt Blue crushed the Phi
Gam Fijis 74-3- 8 to move into
the semifinal round. Ed Wil-

liams poured in 30 points to
lead the way for the Phi Delts.

"Tom Parrish contributed 14,

Jeff Beaver 12 and Butch Win-stea- d

12. John Titchener had
14 for the Fijis. After a mild
first half, the Phi Delts ex-

ploded 47 points in the second
to mop up the Fijis. Williams
hit 20 of his points in the sec-

ond half.
ATO I advanced to the semi-

finals with a default win over
Pi Kappa Phi No. 3.

In the graduate d;vision,
Med Blue blasted Med White,
57-2- 8. Dick Fleming led the
Blue doctors with 12 points
and Bill Jarmen added 10.

The Med Blue scoring was
spread out over seven play-

ers and extremely well-b-al

FORD CARavan of Musichow she'll love it!

The Intimate
Bookshop

119 East Franklin St.
Chapel Hill

open ereulnffs until 10

PRESENTS
It was Van Wyck's first loss
after 22 consecutive wins.
Hamilton, West, Chewning,
Oettinger. Davis, and junior
Jim Wadsworth picked up the

UNC, State
To NCAA

"This should prove if Con-
solidation really works,"
quipped Dr. Sam Barnes, Uni-
versity of North Carolina wres-
tling coach, as he prepared
to leave for Aimes, Iowa, and
the National Collegiate Wres-
tling Championships this week.

Barnes has three of his Tar
Heels under his wing plus
two members of the North
Carolina Stale squad. He is
serving as "acting coach" for
the Wolfpack athletes in the
absence of Coach A1 Craw-
ford.

"If we could only post a
combined score," notes
Barnes, "we might make a
name out there. The compe-
tition will be terrific and will
last for three days. I'm sure
the men I'm taking will do
well.'"

Capt. Roy Haggerty, a sen-
ior from Greenville, N. C, will
lead the Tar Heels. He posted
a -2 record during the sea-
son and was runner-u- p for the
Atlantic Coast Conference 145
title, a belt he captured a year
ago. Haggerty is aggressive,
fast on his feet and a good
take-dow- n man.

Jay Jacobson of Pensacola,
Fla., was runner - up at 167
in the ACC, but he will drop
to 152 for the Nationals. Jacob-so- n,

7--3 for the year, stays in
superb condition and manages
to keep active during tough
situations. He is a junior.

Alan Marshall is a 160-poun- d

soph who compiled a -1

mark. The coach figures the
Nationals will give him inval-
uable experience for the next
two seasons. Marshall, from
New York State, has come
fast in two seasons.

single matches. Van Wyck
with Hamilton, Oettinger STARRINGwith Goddard and Chewning
with West all won.

Roger "King of the Road" MillerSUMMER IN COSTA RICA
A Program for North Americans

Sp 1 Elementary Spanish
Sp 2 Intermediate Spanish
Soc 1 Current Social & Political Structure of Costa Rica

Econ 1 Current & Projected Industrial Development

Group Travel: $880 from LA.; $695 from Miami, includes air travel

and fees for tuition, food and dormitory. Two months.

THE CORONADO SCHOOL Brochure, from:

Michael J. Pedelty. 3130 "O" St., N.W.. Washington. D.C.

"A Hip Country Boy"; Singer, Musician, Composer; Winner of

fiye Grammy Awards in 1965; 7 record hits in little over a year.

Since his overnight success, Roger has appeared as guest

star on more than a dozen top TV shows, including his own "Roger
Miller TV Special.

Roger Miller 1 -- year record hits: Engine Engine No. 9 Kansas

City Star Dang Me Chug a Lug King of

the Road England Swings.

The most sought after new singer of the day, Roger Miller

will b making his first concert tour in the FORD CARavan of Music.

L .

Take Home
STARTS TODAY

for ONE WEEK

AN ACTUM PERFORMANCE OF THE

When you can't

anced. Jerry Woodard man-

aged 9 points for Med White.
Softball scores: Sigma Chi

13, Zete n 10; DKE Blue II
14, ATO Blue III 3; Chi Phi
Red 17, PiKA Blue 12; Beta
Bums 9, DKE Red 8; Pi Kap-

pa Phi White 12, Pi Lamb
2.

CIGARETTES f$ n to A cafford to be dull.NATIONAL-THEATR- OF GREAT BRITAIN

LAURENCE sharpen your wits94 FEATURING
with IMoDozTM

ffiUKlLiQJL
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off

The Good Time Singersrocs the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
A BHE PRODUCTION sluggishness. NODOZ helps restore

your natural mental vitality... helps
quicken physical reactions. You beSMITH -- REDMAN and FINLAYIS?
come more naturally alert to peoplevisas' '

SIUARTBURGE ANTHONY HAVELOCK- - ALLAN and conditions around you. Yet

NoDoz is as safe as coffee. AnytimeJOHN SKAdUUKNL

TECHIK3UJT HUUVSOr R34 W1KD1 182.

Per Carton

All

Domestic Brands

at

KEMP'S
205 E. Franklin

CHAPEL HILL, N. C

. . .when you can't afford to be dull.:jr mm JQSEH

Introducing Th Good Time Singers with their Big Time Singing Style. Taking

the best from folk and country music plus the best from rock 'n roll.

The Good Tims Singers have excited audiences far and wide on their concert

tours, and in their national television appearances on tha Andy Williams Show.

And when you set turn you will rave too.

A G.M. PRESENTATION
CARMICHAEL AUDITORIIIM, 8 PJVI.

Advance Student Tickets: $1.00. Tickets at Door: $1.50.

in rmvisiON mm sharpen your wits with NODOZ.

SAFE AS COFFEE

Dally at 2, 5 & 8 P3L
SPECIAL SHOWING

SATURDAY 11 A.M.
Children 75

H. S. Students $1.00
Adults Matinees $1.00 x

Plus

NEWS CARTOON

NOW PLAYING
Eveninrs and Weekends $1 50

RIALTO, DURHAM


